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Stereotyping	
•  Nel 1999 quatro agenti di NY (EA) sparano ed 

ammazzano Amidou Diallo (AE disarmato) 

•  Vengono sparati 41 proiettili 

•  Protesta della comunità AE e civil rights group 



Stereotyping	
•  Gli agenti giustificano l’accaduto dicendo che  

•  a Mr. Diallo era stato intimato di fermarsi 

•  Mr. Diallo ha spostato un braccio muovendo un 
oggetto (che solo successivamente viene 
identificato come un portafogli) 



Stereotyping	
•  Hanno fatto riferimento al Racial profiling 

•  Pratica: considerare il gruppo etnico come un 
indicatore nel fermare i cittadini per controlli 

•  (campagna per il sindaco di NY, Bill de Blasio) 



Stereotyping	
•  Mosse accuse di razzismo nei confronti della polizia 

•  Viene messo in discussione il Racial profiling 



Stereotyping	
•  Chi ha ragione? 

•  Quali sono state le vere intenzioni degli agenti? 

•  I poliziotti si stanno nascondendo dietro una pratica 
ingiusta? 

•  E’ un comportamento diffuso? 



Stereotyping	
•  Chi ha ragione? 

•  Quali sono state le vere intenzioni degli agenti? 

•  I poliziotti si stanno nascondendo dietro una pratica 
ingiusta? 

•  E’ un comportamento diffuso? 

•  Come psicologi sociali non rispondiamo a queste 
domande… 



Stereotyping	

•  Quali sono i processi cognitivi e sociali che hanno 
accompagnato e prodotto questo 
comportamento? 



Stereotyping	

•  L’attivazione degli stereotipi legati agli AA (vs. EA) 
possono alterare il riconoscimento degli oggetti? 



Stereotyping	

•  Studio 1  N = 31 EA (M & F) 

•  Studio 2  N = 32 EA (M & F) 
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ponent separately, without confounding cognitive processes with
task requirements. Third, I expected to conceptually replicate the
results of Fazio et al. (1995). Using their "bona fide pipeline"
priming procedure, these researchers found that modern racism
scores and racial bias on the priming task were positively corre-
lated only for individuals low in the motivation to control preju-
dice. Individuals high in the motivation to control prejudice dis-
played a negative correlation between explicitly reported racial
attitudes and prejudice scores derived from the priming measure.

Fazio and colleagues (Fazio et al., 1995) interpreted this pattern
of results as evidence that individuals can present themselves as
unprejudiced on self-report measures when they are motivated to
do so. Fazio et al. (1995) argued that the negative correlation
between self-reported prejudice and the unobtrusive measure
among the highly motivated reflected an overcompensation. Those
participants who held relatively prejudiced attitudes, but were
motivated to control them, completed the self-report questionnaire
so as to appear very unprejudiced. Consistent with these results, I
expected the motivation to control prejudice to moderate the
relationship between explicit racial attitudes and racial bias in RT,
with a positive correlation between explicit racial attitudes and RT
bias only for those who were low in the motivation to control their
prejudiced reactions.

Method

Participants

Thirty-one undergraduates (24 women, 7 men) participated in return for
course credit. None of the participants was Black.

Stimuli

Photographs of two Black male and two White male faces were used as
primes. The photos were selected from those used by Greenwald and
Banaji (1995) for their Internet-based implicit association test.1 They were
black and white images presented at 5.3 cm X 4 cm in size. Each face wore
a neutral expression, and the picture was cropped so that peripheral features
(e.g., hair, clothes) were not visible. The photographs were chosen so that
the only feature that varied systematically was race. Target stimuli included
four photographs of handguns and four photographs of hand tools, each the
same size as the primes. The tools included two kinds of pliers, one socket
wrench, and an electric drill. Figure 1 displays examples of the stimuli
used. The visual mask consisted of a rectangular pattern in the same size
as the primes and targets. The pattern was irregularly covered with white
and black color.

Procedure
Explicit measures. Participants were told that they would participate in

two unrelated experiments. First, participants completed two explicit ques-
tionnaire measures, along with filler measures assessing general social
attitudes and cognitive style. The Modern Racism Scale (MRS; McCona-
hay et al., 1981) measured explicit racial prejudice. The MRS consists of
seven items intended to measure subtle racism. Participants also completed
the Motivation to Control Prejudiced Reactions Scale (MCP; Dunton &
Fazio, 1997). This 17-item scale was developed to measure the extent to
which individuals feel it is important not to experience or express preju-
diced responses. Sample items include "I get angry with myself when I
have a thought or feeling that might be considered prejudiced," and "It's
never acceptable to express one's prejudices." Both measures used a

• *

Figure 1. Examples of prime and target stimuli.

9-point Likert style response scale ranging from - 4 {strongly disagree) to
+4 (strongly agree).

Priming task. After the experimenter informed participants that they
were finished with the first study, she asked them to perform a computer-
ized task. The experimenter explained that the task tested speed and
accuracy. The experimenter told participants that they would see pairs of
pictures flashed briefly on the monitor. They were instructed to do nothing
with the first picture, which would always be a face. It was explained that
the face would signal that the target picture was about to be presented.
They were instructed to respond to the second picture, which would always
be either a gun or a tool. The participants' task was to classify each target
object as either a gun or a tool by pressing one of two keys. The experi-
menter instructed participants that "You have to respond as quickly and
accurately as you can. If you make a mistake, don't worry. Just keep going
to the next trial. The first round of pictures is a practice trial." Before the
active trials began, participants received 48 practice trials to become
acquainted with the targets and practice classifying them quickly. During
these practice trials, no primes appeared. Participants simply learned to
classify the target objects by using a keypress.

Once the critical trials began, the priming task exposed participants to
pairs of pictures. The first picture (the prime) was always a White or Black
face. The second picture (the target) was always either a handgun or a hand
fool. The prime remained on the screen for 200 ms and then was replaced
immediately by the target. Thus, the SOA was 200 ms. After the target was
presented for 200 ms, it was replaced by the visual mask. The mask
remained on the screen until the participant responded. Response latencies
were then recorded to the nearest millisecond, from the onset of the target
stimulus. For each trial, the next prime appeared 500 ms after the previous
response. Following the practice trials, participants completed 192 critical
trials. Prime-target pairs were presented in a random order determined by
the computer program. After participants completed the priming task, they
were thoroughly debriefed and then dismissed.

Results

To determine whether the racial primes affected the perception
of weapons, I first examine the response latencies with which
participants identified weapons and tools within each priming
condition. The top panel of Table 1 reports the mean RTs for guns
and tools as a function of prime race. Second, I examine the effect
of the primes on error rates. Next, I address the role of automatic

1 See http://buster.cs.yale.edu/implicit/ for more information.
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Table 1
Mean Reaction Times (in Milliseconds) in Identifying Guns and
Tools in Experiments 1 and 2

Target

Experiment 1
Gun
Tool

Experiment 2
Gun
Tool

Black

M

423
454

299
307

Prime

SD

64
57

28
29

White

M

441
446

295
304

SD

73
60

31
29

and controlled processes by investigating the impact of the primes
on automatic and controlled estimates separately. Finally, I explore
the relationships between explicit attitudes, motivations, and per-
ceptual task performance.

RTs

Because outliers can distort RT measures (Fazio, 1990b), a
priori cut-off standards were adopted at 100 ms and 1,000 ms.
Reaction times lying outside these limits were excluded from
analyses. Because these criteria are beyond 3 SDs from the overall
mean, less than 2% of the data were trimmed. Also dropped were
RTs for incorrect responses. After trimming outliers, a log trans-
formation was performed to reduce the positive skew of the RT
distribution. Supplemental analyses performed on untransformed
data produced results that were highly similar. For ease of inter-
pretation, the raw RTs are reported in milliseconds.

To test the hypotheses, I computed the mean RT for each
prime-target combination and performed a repeated measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA). The analysis revealed a main
effect of target, F(l, 30) = 7.88, p < .009, indicating that partic-
ipants identified guns more quickly than tools. That effect was
qualified by the predicted Prime X Target interaction, F(l,
30) = 16.45, p < .0003. Simple effects tests revealed that partic-
ipants identified guns faster when they were primed by a Black
face than by a White face, F(l, 30) = 13.46, p < .001. In addition,
participants identified tools more quickly when primed with a
White face, compared to a Black face, F(l, 30) = 6.13, p < .02.
Thus, the race of priming stimuli did affect the identification of
weapons: The presence of Black faces facilitated the identification
of guns relative to the presence of White faces.

Error Rates

Error rates in this experiment were very low overall (M = 6%).
A repeated measures ANOVA revealed no significant effects of
prime or target conditions (all Fs < 1.33, ns). The top panel of
Table 2 presents mean error rates for each condition. Note that
participants in this study were allowed unlimited time to respond.
As such, they may have used a certainty criterion, in which they
waited to respond until they were relatively confident that their
response was correct. With unlimited time to respond, the racial

prime exerted its effect by reducing the time required to reach that
threshold.

Automatic and Controlled Estimates

The RT results indicated that priming with faces of different
races did indeed influence participants' visual identification of
weapons. Because this effect occurred at a relatively short SOA, it
could be argued that the bias reflects an automatic process. How-
ever, the difficulties in relying on SOA as a criterion for automa-
ticity make converging evidence desirable. If the bias introduced
by the racial primes was automatic, then PDP estimates should
reflect the influence of primes solely in the A estimate.

Using Equations 1 through 4 above, I computed automatic and
controlled estimates for White and Black prime conditions. For the
Black prime condition, the controlled estimate was calculated by
subtracting the probability of false alarms when a tool was primed
with a Black face (incongruent condition) from correct responses
when a gun was primed with a Black face (congruent condition).
Given that estimate of control, the automatic estimate was com-
puted as the probability of false alarms when a tool was primed
with a Black face (incongruent condition) divided by (1 — C).

For the White prime condition, the controlled estimate was
calculated by subtracting the probability of false alarms when a
tool was primed with a White face from the probability of correct
responses when a gun was primed with a White face. Having this
estimate of control, I calculated the automatic estimate in this
condition as the probability of false alarms when a tool was primed
with a White face, divided by (1 — C). Three participants received
a score of C = 1 for the controlled estimate. Because (1 — C)
serves as the denominator when calculating the A estimate, these
individuals would receive an undefined value for A. As a result, a
correction that has been used to handle similar problems with
signal detection and high-threshold memory models was applied
for these three participants' data. Methodologically, the best ap-
proach is to design experiments in which control is less than
perfect, which is taken up in Experiment 2. However, this correc-
tion is effective when a small portion of the data require adjust-
ment. For a description of the adjustment procedure, see Snodgrass
and Corwin (1988).

The estimates are displayed in the top panel of Table 3. To test
whether the automatic estimates differed as a function of the
prime, I performed a repeated measures ANOVA. The automatic

Table 2
Mean Proportion of Errors by Prime and Target Conditions in
Experiments 1 and 2

Target

Experiment
Gun
Tool

Experiment
Gun
Tool

1

2

M

.06

.08

.25

.37

Black

SD

.09

.10

.09

.18

Prime

M

.06

.06

.27

.31

White

SD

.07

.09

.11

.22
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Mean Reaction Times (in Milliseconds) in Identifying Guns and
Tools in Experiments 1 and 2
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and controlled processes by investigating the impact of the primes
on automatic and controlled estimates separately. Finally, I explore
the relationships between explicit attitudes, motivations, and per-
ceptual task performance.

RTs

Because outliers can distort RT measures (Fazio, 1990b), a
priori cut-off standards were adopted at 100 ms and 1,000 ms.
Reaction times lying outside these limits were excluded from
analyses. Because these criteria are beyond 3 SDs from the overall
mean, less than 2% of the data were trimmed. Also dropped were
RTs for incorrect responses. After trimming outliers, a log trans-
formation was performed to reduce the positive skew of the RT
distribution. Supplemental analyses performed on untransformed
data produced results that were highly similar. For ease of inter-
pretation, the raw RTs are reported in milliseconds.

To test the hypotheses, I computed the mean RT for each
prime-target combination and performed a repeated measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA). The analysis revealed a main
effect of target, F(l, 30) = 7.88, p < .009, indicating that partic-
ipants identified guns more quickly than tools. That effect was
qualified by the predicted Prime X Target interaction, F(l,
30) = 16.45, p < .0003. Simple effects tests revealed that partic-
ipants identified guns faster when they were primed by a Black
face than by a White face, F(l, 30) = 13.46, p < .001. In addition,
participants identified tools more quickly when primed with a
White face, compared to a Black face, F(l, 30) = 6.13, p < .02.
Thus, the race of priming stimuli did affect the identification of
weapons: The presence of Black faces facilitated the identification
of guns relative to the presence of White faces.

Error Rates

Error rates in this experiment were very low overall (M = 6%).
A repeated measures ANOVA revealed no significant effects of
prime or target conditions (all Fs < 1.33, ns). The top panel of
Table 2 presents mean error rates for each condition. Note that
participants in this study were allowed unlimited time to respond.
As such, they may have used a certainty criterion, in which they
waited to respond until they were relatively confident that their
response was correct. With unlimited time to respond, the racial

prime exerted its effect by reducing the time required to reach that
threshold.

Automatic and Controlled Estimates

The RT results indicated that priming with faces of different
races did indeed influence participants' visual identification of
weapons. Because this effect occurred at a relatively short SOA, it
could be argued that the bias reflects an automatic process. How-
ever, the difficulties in relying on SOA as a criterion for automa-
ticity make converging evidence desirable. If the bias introduced
by the racial primes was automatic, then PDP estimates should
reflect the influence of primes solely in the A estimate.

Using Equations 1 through 4 above, I computed automatic and
controlled estimates for White and Black prime conditions. For the
Black prime condition, the controlled estimate was calculated by
subtracting the probability of false alarms when a tool was primed
with a Black face (incongruent condition) from correct responses
when a gun was primed with a Black face (congruent condition).
Given that estimate of control, the automatic estimate was com-
puted as the probability of false alarms when a tool was primed
with a Black face (incongruent condition) divided by (1 — C).

For the White prime condition, the controlled estimate was
calculated by subtracting the probability of false alarms when a
tool was primed with a White face from the probability of correct
responses when a gun was primed with a White face. Having this
estimate of control, I calculated the automatic estimate in this
condition as the probability of false alarms when a tool was primed
with a White face, divided by (1 — C). Three participants received
a score of C = 1 for the controlled estimate. Because (1 — C)
serves as the denominator when calculating the A estimate, these
individuals would receive an undefined value for A. As a result, a
correction that has been used to handle similar problems with
signal detection and high-threshold memory models was applied
for these three participants' data. Methodologically, the best ap-
proach is to design experiments in which control is less than
perfect, which is taken up in Experiment 2. However, this correc-
tion is effective when a small portion of the data require adjust-
ment. For a description of the adjustment procedure, see Snodgrass
and Corwin (1988).

The estimates are displayed in the top panel of Table 3. To test
whether the automatic estimates differed as a function of the
prime, I performed a repeated measures ANOVA. The automatic
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Table 1
Mean Reaction Times (in Milliseconds) in Identifying Guns and
Tools in Experiments 1 and 2

Target

Experiment 1
Gun
Tool

Experiment 2
Gun
Tool

Black

M

423
454

299
307

Prime

SD

64
57

28
29

White

M

441
446

295
304

SD
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and controlled processes by investigating the impact of the primes
on automatic and controlled estimates separately. Finally, I explore
the relationships between explicit attitudes, motivations, and per-
ceptual task performance.

RTs

Because outliers can distort RT measures (Fazio, 1990b), a
priori cut-off standards were adopted at 100 ms and 1,000 ms.
Reaction times lying outside these limits were excluded from
analyses. Because these criteria are beyond 3 SDs from the overall
mean, less than 2% of the data were trimmed. Also dropped were
RTs for incorrect responses. After trimming outliers, a log trans-
formation was performed to reduce the positive skew of the RT
distribution. Supplemental analyses performed on untransformed
data produced results that were highly similar. For ease of inter-
pretation, the raw RTs are reported in milliseconds.

To test the hypotheses, I computed the mean RT for each
prime-target combination and performed a repeated measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA). The analysis revealed a main
effect of target, F(l, 30) = 7.88, p < .009, indicating that partic-
ipants identified guns more quickly than tools. That effect was
qualified by the predicted Prime X Target interaction, F(l,
30) = 16.45, p < .0003. Simple effects tests revealed that partic-
ipants identified guns faster when they were primed by a Black
face than by a White face, F(l, 30) = 13.46, p < .001. In addition,
participants identified tools more quickly when primed with a
White face, compared to a Black face, F(l, 30) = 6.13, p < .02.
Thus, the race of priming stimuli did affect the identification of
weapons: The presence of Black faces facilitated the identification
of guns relative to the presence of White faces.

Error Rates

Error rates in this experiment were very low overall (M = 6%).
A repeated measures ANOVA revealed no significant effects of
prime or target conditions (all Fs < 1.33, ns). The top panel of
Table 2 presents mean error rates for each condition. Note that
participants in this study were allowed unlimited time to respond.
As such, they may have used a certainty criterion, in which they
waited to respond until they were relatively confident that their
response was correct. With unlimited time to respond, the racial

prime exerted its effect by reducing the time required to reach that
threshold.

Automatic and Controlled Estimates

The RT results indicated that priming with faces of different
races did indeed influence participants' visual identification of
weapons. Because this effect occurred at a relatively short SOA, it
could be argued that the bias reflects an automatic process. How-
ever, the difficulties in relying on SOA as a criterion for automa-
ticity make converging evidence desirable. If the bias introduced
by the racial primes was automatic, then PDP estimates should
reflect the influence of primes solely in the A estimate.

Using Equations 1 through 4 above, I computed automatic and
controlled estimates for White and Black prime conditions. For the
Black prime condition, the controlled estimate was calculated by
subtracting the probability of false alarms when a tool was primed
with a Black face (incongruent condition) from correct responses
when a gun was primed with a Black face (congruent condition).
Given that estimate of control, the automatic estimate was com-
puted as the probability of false alarms when a tool was primed
with a Black face (incongruent condition) divided by (1 — C).

For the White prime condition, the controlled estimate was
calculated by subtracting the probability of false alarms when a
tool was primed with a White face from the probability of correct
responses when a gun was primed with a White face. Having this
estimate of control, I calculated the automatic estimate in this
condition as the probability of false alarms when a tool was primed
with a White face, divided by (1 — C). Three participants received
a score of C = 1 for the controlled estimate. Because (1 — C)
serves as the denominator when calculating the A estimate, these
individuals would receive an undefined value for A. As a result, a
correction that has been used to handle similar problems with
signal detection and high-threshold memory models was applied
for these three participants' data. Methodologically, the best ap-
proach is to design experiments in which control is less than
perfect, which is taken up in Experiment 2. However, this correc-
tion is effective when a small portion of the data require adjust-
ment. For a description of the adjustment procedure, see Snodgrass
and Corwin (1988).

The estimates are displayed in the top panel of Table 3. To test
whether the automatic estimates differed as a function of the
prime, I performed a repeated measures ANOVA. The automatic

Table 2
Mean Proportion of Errors by Prime and Target Conditions in
Experiments 1 and 2
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Study 2 

•  Il riconoscimento degli oggetti è biased 
dall’attivazione categoriale-stereotipi 

•  Riconosciamo più velocemente le armi se il prime è 
AA 

•  Riconosciamo più velocemente gli oggetti se il 
prime è EA 



Study 2 

•  Quando dobbiamo compiere una decisione 
(pistola vs. oggetto) in una situazione che richiede 
pochissimo tempo 

•  Come nell’exp 2, window di risposta breve 

•  Come nel caso Diallo 

•  Facciamo più errori nel giudicare un oggetto che 
ha in mano un AA come un’ arma 



Follow-up study 

•  Payne, Lambert & Jacoby (2002) 

•  Se abbiamo tempo e Se abbiamo una strategia 
consapevole, possiamo eliminare questo bias? 



•  Payne, Lambert & Jacoby (2002) 

•  Window di risposta 200ms, 450 ms, 700ms 
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•  Task goal: 

•  Evita il ricorso al gruppo etnico 

•  Utilizza il gruppo etnico 

•  Controllo (no explicit goal) 

 

Payne, Lambert & Jacoby (2002) 

 



defined here. As such, the processes that result from
higher-order goals present an interesting question that is
a primary motivator of this research.

In addition to creating congruent and incongruent
conditions using racial primes and targets, the present
experiment manipulated processing opportunity using a
response deadline. The deadline manipulation provided
a means for validating the assumption that the accessi-
bility bias estimate reflects automatic processing,
whereas the discriminability estimate reflects controlled
processing. If this assumption is valid, then the bias
estimate should remain invariant as processing time de-
creases, but the discriminability estimate should decline.

Methods

Participants and design

Ninety-seven non-Black undergraduates (66 fe-
males, 31 males) participated in return for course
credit. Because analyses found no main effects or in-
teractions involving participants’ sex, all analyses to
follow are collapsed over this factor. The main inde-
pendent variables included the goal of the participant
(control, ignore race, and use race), race of the prime
(Black vs. White), the type of target (gun vs. tool),
and response deadline. Because the dynamics of au-
tomatic and controlled processes within this time
range are not well known, it was deemed useful to
measure the same participants’ performance at multi-
ple levels of response deadline. To track the changes
in processing over different processing times, three
levels of deadline were chosen: 700, 450, and 200ms.
The task began at the longest deadline, and pro-
gressed in blocks to shorter deadlines. In sum, the
design of the experiment was a 2 (Race)! 2 (Tar-
get)! 3 (Deadline)! 3 (Goal) factorial with goal ma-
nipulated between participants, and all other variables
manipulated within participants.

Procedure

During preliminary instructions, participants were
informed that we were interested in perceptions of both
people and of inanimate objects. All participants were
then informed, ‘‘in this experiment you will see pairs of
pictures presented briefly. The first picture will be a face.
The second picture will be either a gun or a hand tool.
Your job is to respond to the second picture by deciding
whether it is a gun or a tool.’’ They were also instructed
that they should be prepared to respond within a rela-
tively short, pre-determined interval as indicated by the
presence of a red response cue and that the pace would
become faster as the task went on. (See next section for
the exact nature of this priming task.) These were the

only instructions given to the control group. Of partic-
ular importance is the fact that, at this point, partici-
pants were given no advance indication that the study
was specifically concerned with race. In contrast, the
‘‘avoid race’’ group and the ‘‘use race’’ group were both
given the following additional instructions to alert them
to the presence of racial cues:

The faces will be from either White (European American) or
Black (African American) people. Research has shown that
the race of the face sometimes impacts the ways that people
classify the second object. People are sometimes faster and
more accurate in responding to guns after a Black face than
after a White face.

Participants in the ‘‘avoid race’’ group were then in-
structed:

You have been randomly assigned to take the perspective of a
completely unbiased person. Regardless of your personal views,
we would like you to base your responses only on whether the
second object looks more like a gun or tool. Try not to let the
race of the face influence your decisions.

Participants in the ‘‘use race’’ group were told:

You have been randomly assigned to the ‘‘racial profiling’’ con-
dition. Regardless of your personal views, we would like you to
play the role of someone engaged in racial profiling. That is, try
to make correct classifications, but we would like you to use the
race of the faces to help you identify the gun or tool in question.

As can be seen from these instructions, these latter
two conditions differ from the first in that they make
explicit mention of race. In other words, although par-
ticipants in these latter two conditions are being given
‘‘opposite’’ instructions (to avoid using vs. use race),
they are similar in that race is, in itself, being raised as a
salient issue in a way that is not true in the control
condition. This fact shall become relevant in the context
of the results to be reported.

Priming task
Prime and target stimuli were digitized photographs

5.3! 4 cm in size. Prime photos included four Black and
four White faces, including two male and two female
faces of each race. Target photos included four hand-
guns with varying features, and four hand tools (e.g.,
wrench, and pliers). On each trial the prime face was
presented for 200ms in the center of the screen. It was
replaced immediately by the target picture (a gun or a
tool), which remained on the screen for 100ms. Pilot
testing showed that the prime and target pictures were
visible to all participants at this speed. The target was
followed immediately by the response probe. The probe
was a 3:5! 3:5 cm cross that remained red for 700, 450,
or 200ms. After that interval, the probe became black
and remained on the screen for 500ms. Responses were
still recorded during the dark phase of the response
probe. Thus, the effective deadline ranged from 1200 to
700ms. However, participants were not told that their
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higher-order goals present an interesting question that is
a primary motivator of this research.
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conditions using racial primes and targets, the present
experiment manipulated processing opportunity using a
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a means for validating the assumption that the accessi-
bility bias estimate reflects automatic processing,
whereas the discriminability estimate reflects controlled
processing. If this assumption is valid, then the bias
estimate should remain invariant as processing time de-
creases, but the discriminability estimate should decline.

Methods

Participants and design

Ninety-seven non-Black undergraduates (66 fe-
males, 31 males) participated in return for course
credit. Because analyses found no main effects or in-
teractions involving participants’ sex, all analyses to
follow are collapsed over this factor. The main inde-
pendent variables included the goal of the participant
(control, ignore race, and use race), race of the prime
(Black vs. White), the type of target (gun vs. tool),
and response deadline. Because the dynamics of au-
tomatic and controlled processes within this time
range are not well known, it was deemed useful to
measure the same participants’ performance at multi-
ple levels of response deadline. To track the changes
in processing over different processing times, three
levels of deadline were chosen: 700, 450, and 200ms.
The task began at the longest deadline, and pro-
gressed in blocks to shorter deadlines. In sum, the
design of the experiment was a 2 (Race)! 2 (Tar-
get)! 3 (Deadline)! 3 (Goal) factorial with goal ma-
nipulated between participants, and all other variables
manipulated within participants.

Procedure

During preliminary instructions, participants were
informed that we were interested in perceptions of both
people and of inanimate objects. All participants were
then informed, ‘‘in this experiment you will see pairs of
pictures presented briefly. The first picture will be a face.
The second picture will be either a gun or a hand tool.
Your job is to respond to the second picture by deciding
whether it is a gun or a tool.’’ They were also instructed
that they should be prepared to respond within a rela-
tively short, pre-determined interval as indicated by the
presence of a red response cue and that the pace would
become faster as the task went on. (See next section for
the exact nature of this priming task.) These were the

only instructions given to the control group. Of partic-
ular importance is the fact that, at this point, partici-
pants were given no advance indication that the study
was specifically concerned with race. In contrast, the
‘‘avoid race’’ group and the ‘‘use race’’ group were both
given the following additional instructions to alert them
to the presence of racial cues:

The faces will be from either White (European American) or
Black (African American) people. Research has shown that
the race of the face sometimes impacts the ways that people
classify the second object. People are sometimes faster and
more accurate in responding to guns after a Black face than
after a White face.

Participants in the ‘‘avoid race’’ group were then in-
structed:

You have been randomly assigned to take the perspective of a
completely unbiased person. Regardless of your personal views,
we would like you to base your responses only on whether the
second object looks more like a gun or tool. Try not to let the
race of the face influence your decisions.

Participants in the ‘‘use race’’ group were told:

You have been randomly assigned to the ‘‘racial profiling’’ con-
dition. Regardless of your personal views, we would like you to
play the role of someone engaged in racial profiling. That is, try
to make correct classifications, but we would like you to use the
race of the faces to help you identify the gun or tool in question.

As can be seen from these instructions, these latter
two conditions differ from the first in that they make
explicit mention of race. In other words, although par-
ticipants in these latter two conditions are being given
‘‘opposite’’ instructions (to avoid using vs. use race),
they are similar in that race is, in itself, being raised as a
salient issue in a way that is not true in the control
condition. This fact shall become relevant in the context
of the results to be reported.

Priming task
Prime and target stimuli were digitized photographs

5.3! 4 cm in size. Prime photos included four Black and
four White faces, including two male and two female
faces of each race. Target photos included four hand-
guns with varying features, and four hand tools (e.g.,
wrench, and pliers). On each trial the prime face was
presented for 200ms in the center of the screen. It was
replaced immediately by the target picture (a gun or a
tool), which remained on the screen for 100ms. Pilot
testing showed that the prime and target pictures were
visible to all participants at this speed. The target was
followed immediately by the response probe. The probe
was a 3:5! 3:5 cm cross that remained red for 700, 450,
or 200ms. After that interval, the probe became black
and remained on the screen for 500ms. Responses were
still recorded during the dark phase of the response
probe. Thus, the effective deadline ranged from 1200 to
700ms. However, participants were not told that their
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effect is shown in Fig. 1 as stereotype-congruent errors
(e.g., mistakenly calling a tool a gun when primed with a
Black face, or mistakenly calling a gun a tool when
primed with a White face) and stereotype-incongruent
errors (Table 1 shows all the component means). Over-
all, stereotype-congruent errors were more likely than
stereotype incongruent errors, and this was true in all
the three goal conditions.

The difference between stereotype-congruent and in-
congruent errors became greater in each of the three
goal groups as processing time decreased, as shown in
the Prime race!Target!Deadline interaction,
F ð2; 186Þ ¼ 3:93, p < :02. This finding is important be-
cause it shows convergence with other research dem-
onstrating that stereotypes have greater impact on
judgments when processing resources are limited (e.g.,
Macrae, Milne, & Bodenhausen, 1994).

Effect of goals on race-based errors
One of the critical questions in this paper concerned

whether participants’ goals would moderate the impact
of the racial primes on their perceptual judgments of the
targets. In particular, would the pattern of stereotype-
congruent versus incongruent errors vary as a function
of the goal set to which participants were assigned? The
difference between stereotype-congruent and incongru-
ent errors did, in fact, change across the three goal
conditions, as reflected by a significant Prime
race!Target!Goal effect, F ð2; 93Þ ¼ 3:88, p < :02.

Simple effect tests were performed to clarify the nature
of this interaction. On the one hand, and as can be readily
seen in Fig. 1, participants made more stereotype-con-
gruent than incongruent errors in all three groups col-
lapsed over response deadline and this was true in all three
goal sets, all ps < :01. Nevertheless, the relative size of
these effects varied across goal condition. Specifically,
post-hoc Tukey tests showed that the difference between
stereotype-congruent and stereotype-incongruent errors
in the ‘‘use race’’ condition (.162 vs. .117; differ-
ence ¼ .045) was greater than that in the control condition
(.138 vs. .123; difference ¼ .015), p < :02 . The stereotypic
error difference for the ‘‘avoid race’’ group (.143 vs. .116;
difference ¼ .027) was intermediate between the two, and
not significantly different from either, p > :26.

One of the most important aspects of these findings is
that, compared to the control condition, participants
aware of and motivated to avoid using stereotypes were
unable to reduce the impact of racial primes on judg-
ments. However, this conclusion does not rest on an ar-
gument from a null finding. Indeed, instructions to avoid
using race increased the extent to which participants
made more stereotype congruent versus incongruent er-
rors (see Fig. 1). One interpretation of these findings is
that both the ‘‘avoid race’’ and the ‘‘use race’’ groups
were alerted to the presence of racial cues that could in-
fluence their judgments, while the control group was not.

To test this interpretation, we compared the control
group with both goal groups. This comparison tests the
effect of making race salient, independent of the goal
with which participants attended to race information.
For this comparison, a focused contrast was carried out
to compare the size of the difference between stereotype-
congruent and stereotype-incongruent errors in the
control group to the other two groups. Results indicated

Fig. 1. Stereotype-congruent and stereotype-incongruent errors by
deadline and goal conditions.
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•  Guardando le differenze tra st-congruent e st-

incongruent, il fatto di rendere saliente la categoria 
etnica, aumenta questa differenza nei pimi 450 ms 

•  Indipendentemente che il goal sia di evitare o di 
usare la categoria etnica 
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•  Sparo? Non Sparo? 
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•  Può essere armato = quindi mi minaccia, sparo 

•  Può essere non armato = quindi non mi minaccia, 
non sparo 
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•  Può essere armato = quindi mi minaccia,  
o Sparo (decisione) 

•  Può essere non armato = quindi non mi 
minaccia, 
o non sparo (decisione) 
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•  Individuo che appare nel video-game: 

•  African American 

•  European American 
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•  L’ Individuo che appare nel video-game 

•  È collocato in un contesto ‘ambientale in 
maniera casuale’ 

 



the man posed an imminent danger, and the participant needed to shoot him
as quickly as possible by pushing the right button, labeled shoot, on a
button box. If he was holding some object other than a gun, he posed no

danger, and the participant needed to press the left button, labeled don’t
shoot, as quickly as possible. Participants were instructed to use separate
hands for each button and to rest their fingers on the buttons between trials.

Figure 1. Target and background example scenes from videogame. Color originals are available at
psych.colorado.edu/!jcorrell/tpod.html
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•  Sparano di più in presenza di armi 

•  Sparano più velocemente a un Black armato che a 
un White armato 

•  Sparano però di più(errori) a un Black disarmato 
che ha un White armato 
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•  Shot no-shot paradigm 

•  Ethnicity AA vs. EA 

•  Perceptual Cue 

•  Gun vs. object 
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Shooter bias
Table 1 shows the mean parameter estimates of response bias b.

Again, smaller b values indicate a stronger bias to shoot. Overall,
participants showed a significant bias to shoot, (M = 0.903,
SD = 0.097), t(59) = !7.65, p < .001, d= 1.99, compared to a ‘‘no-
bias” value of 1, which is consistent with the pay-off matrix favor-
ing ‘‘shoot” responses. Participants also showed a greater bias to
shoot at Muslim targets (M = 0.872, SD = 0.240) compared to non-
Muslims (M = 0.935, SD = 0.272), F(1,56) = 10.46, p < .01, d= 0.86,
confirming our main hypothesis that Muslim appearance facilitates
aggressive reactions towards a target.

Angry participants also showed a slightly greater bias to shoot
than did happy or neutral participants; F(1,56) = 2.78, p < .10,
d= 0.45 (see top part Fig. 2). Finally, there was also a bias to shoot
at males (M = 0.862, SD = 0.279) rather than females (M = 0.944,
SD = 0.229), F(1,56) = 6.51, p < .05, d= 0.68.

We also found an interaction between headgear, race, and gen-
der, F(1,56) = 5.22, p < .05, d= 0.61: the bias to shoot was strongest
for Muslim, non-Caucasian males (see Table 1), and weakest for
non-Muslim, Caucasian females, suggesting that Muslim appear-
ance interacted with gender and race effects on aggressive tenden-
cies. A second interaction showed that the turban effect was also
moderated by emotional state, F(2,56) = 4.56, p < .05; comparing
the happy condition with the angry and neutral condition shows
this effect clearly (see bottom part of Fig. 2), F(1,56) = 8.75,
p < .01, d= 0.79. Happy participants showed the strongest selective

bias to shoot at Muslims, confirming our theoretical prediction that
positive affect facilitated top-down, stereotype-driven responses
and thus greater aggressive tendencies against Muslims.

Discussion

As predicted, this experiment demonstrated a shooter bias for
targets wearing a turban or a hijab. This effect remains stable even
when female and male targets are analyzed separately
(F(1,56) = 5.49, and F(1,56) = 4.53, respectively, both ps < .05). This
result confirms that there is indeed a negative stereotype associ-
ated with Muslim appearance. Using perfectly matched targets
(see Fig. 1), the present methods avoid the risk that sampling
biases and idiosyncratic target features could have confounded
the results.

Interestingly, this effect could be demonstrated with otherwise
liberal and tolerant Australian undergraduates, who would be most
unlikely to explicitly espouse negative stereotypes about Muslims.
As Australia has not been subject to Muslim terrorist attacks on its
territory, other countries in the forefront of Muslim terrorism such
as the USA and Britain may show an even stronger ‘turban effect’
than the one we demonstrated here. However, based on the pres-
ent data, we cannot distinguish whether this turban effect is due to
negative stereotypes associated with Muslims or obvious negative
stereotypes associated with terrorists (i.e., a person with a turban
holding a gun). The symmetrical results for women and men sug-

Fig. 1. An example of a male non-caucasian target with and without turban and holding a gun or an innocuous object (in the experimental task, the eyes were not blocked
out).

Table 1
Mean b parameter estimates as a function of headgear, gender, race, and emotional state (standard deviations in parentheses)

Male Female

Non-Caucasian Caucasian Non-Caucasian Caucasian

Happy
Turban/hijab 0.796 (0.232) 0.823 (0.288) 0.906 (0.257) 0.897 (0.173)
Bareheaded 1.036 (0.350) 0.932 (0.346) 1.022 (0.280) 1.022 (0.216)

Neutral
Turban/hijab 0.789 (0.262) 0.901 (0.252) 1.010 (0.256) 0.902 (0.168)
Bareheaded 0.867 (0.264) 0.815 (0.267) 0.954 (0.221) 0.996 (0.182)

Angry
Turban/hijab 0.803 (0.200) 0.861 (0.254) 0.849 (0.207) 0.923 (0.239)
Bareheaded 0.852 (0.304) 0.878 (0.257) 0.860 (0.202) 0.995 (0.275)

Overall
Turban/hijab 0.796 (0.239) 0.862 (0.262) 0.922 (0.246) 0.907 (0.194)
Bareheaded 0.916 (0.313) 0.874 (0.291) 0.944 (0.241) 1.004 (0.224)

Note. A ‘‘hit” was defined as shooting a target with a gun and shooting an unarmed target was defined as a ‘‘false alarm”. Accordingly, smaller b values denote a stronger bias
to shoot.
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•  Misura di discriminazione d’ 

•  I militari, discriminano meglio gli oggetti dalle armi 
(categorizzazione corretta), rispetto alla gente 
comune –sebbene persita il bias- 
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•  Le risposte corrette (sparo a chi ha un’arma, ma 
non sparo a chi non ha un’arma)in termini di RTs 
sono influenzate dall’attivazione categoriale in tutti 
e 3 I campioni 
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quickly than they decided to not shoot unarmed targets. The target
race main effect was also significant, F(1, 361) ! 4.90, p " .03,
such that, overall, responses were very slightly faster to White
(M ! 605 ms) than to Black targets (M ! 608 ms). Moreover, the
sample main effect was significant, F(2, 361) ! 5.36, p " .006.
Contrasts among the samples indicated that both officer groups
responded significantly faster overall than the civilian group, Fs(1,
361) # 3.68, ps " .056, and the two officer samples did not differ
from each other, F ! 1.86, p ! .18 (Mnational officers ! 597 ms,
MDenver officers! 604 ms, MDenver community ! 613 ms).

It is important to note that we obtained the Target Race $
Object Type interaction, F(1, 361) ! 239.37, p " .001. This effect
reflects racial bias in decisions to shoot (see Figure 2). Notably, the
interaction did not depend on sample, F(2, 361) ! 1.74, p ! .18.

Bias was significant for all three samples: for the national sample
of officers, F(1, 112) ! 68.89, p " .001, for the Denver officers,
F(1, 123) ! 117.29, p " .001, and for the Denver community
sample, F(1, 126) ! 65.29, p " .001. Pairwise comparisons
among the samples revealed no differences in the magnitude of
bias between the community sample and either of the officers
samples, Fs " 1.17, ps # .28, and marginally greater bias among
the Denver than national officer sample, F(1, 361) ! 3.44, p !
.065.

We further examined the simple effects of target race for each
type of object. Again, consistent with previous findings, partici-
pants shot armed targets more quickly when they were Black,
rather than White, F(1, 361) ! 74.04, p " .001, and they indicated
don’t shoot in response to unarmed targets more quickly when they

Figure 2. Response times to Black and White armed and unarmed targets as a function of sample (Study 1).

Table 2
Response Time, Sensitivity, and Decision Criterion Means and Standard Deviations for Studies 1 and 2

Variable

Sample

National officers Denver officers Denver community

Black White Black White Black White

M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD

Study 1
Response time

Gun
ms 552a 560b 560a 572b 568a 578b
log transformed mean 6.31 0.07 6.33 0.07 6.33 0.08 6.35 0.07 6.34 0.09 6.36 0.09

No gun
ms 648a 635a 653a 637b 663a 649b
log transformed mean 6.47 0.06 6.45 0.06 6.48 0.05 6.46 0.06 6.50 0.07 6.48 0.07

Sensitivity (d%) 3.42 0.59 3.43 0.50 3.54 0.52 3.50 0.59 3.12 0.78a 3.24 0.76b
Threshold (c) .014 0.19 .009 0.21 & .032* 0.18 .006 0.21 & .087* 0.25a & .026 0.24b

Study 2
Sensitivity (d%) 2.39 0.80 2.17 0.73 1.39 0.84 1.47 1.03
Threshold (c) & .072 0.30 & .122* 0.31 & .302* 0.33a & .185* 0.39b

Note. Different row subscripts within each sample indicate a significant Black–White difference at p " .05. For the decision criterion, means significantly
different from zero at p " .05 are indicated with an asterisk.
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•  L’effetto di facilitazione del riconoscimento della 
pistola dopo il prima Black è dovuto al pregiudizio o 
allo stereotipo? 
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•  L’effetto di facilitazione del riconoscimento della 
pistola dopo il prima Black è dovuto al pregiudizio o 
allo stereotipo? 

•  Esercizio: disegna un esperimento per 
disambiguare il ruolo dello stereotipo e del 
pregiudizio nell’effetto di facilitazione riportato 
sopra. 
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•  Usano lo stesso paradagima di Payne 

•  Prime AA e EA 

•  Object:  
•  AA stereotypical+ (basketball) 
•  AA Stereotypical- (guns) 
•  AA irrelevant + (fruit) 
•  AA irrelevant – (insect) 


